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Pampered chef large bar pan recipes

Pampered Chef Consultant Community | Chef Success Home Forum &gt; Selling Pampered Chef &gt; Recipes &gt; Pampered Chef Consultant Community | Chef Success Home Forum &gt; Selling Pampered Chef &gt; Recipes &gt; Easy Yummy Fun Recipes for Stoneware Bar Pan! A day in the life of Bar Pan! Bar Pan:
This is one of the most versatile piece of stonemachine that Pampered Chef has to offer. Whether you like to bake or cook, this is the stone for you. To prove this point, let's take the Pan Bar by day in your kitchen. And Bar Stone is for sale 20% discount only this month! Contact me at www.pamperedchef.biz/lisahutton
for full details of Breakfast Pancakes. Pour the dough into the bar pan and bake 350* for 15-20 minutes. You will have a huge pancake, which you can then cut into squares. To be fancy, use APCS and lay apple slices in the dough, sprinkle some Corinthian cinnamon or Cinnamon Plus and you'll have great Apple
pancakes. Bacon! no way! Way! Put a pound of bacon strips into the Pan Bar and slide into a 400* oven for 15-20 minutes, not only will the bacon be cooked, it won't shrink to anything. Lunch toasted cheese sandwiches - Prepare six sandwiches, just as if you were making grilled cheese. Place them in the Pan bar and
bake for 350* for 15-20 minutes. Whatever happens at Bar Pan on top is happening at the bottom so you don't have to flip. By the time Campbell's soup is ready to serve, the sandwiches are ready to eat. After school Snack Pizza Pull Aparts – Pour spaghetti sauce at the bottom of the bar pan, sprinkle some mozzarella
cheese and then layer on pillsbury buttermilk biscuits and bake 350* for 10-15 minutes. Just put them on a plate and enjoy. Mexican Pull Aparts. Pour the salsa sauce at the bottom of the bar pan, sprinkle on some cheddar cheese and then layer on pillsbury buttermilk biscuits and bake for 350* for 10-15 minutes. Just put
them on a plate and enjoy. Dinner Meat, poultry, fish-- whatever you name. Sprinkle with any of the pantry spices, and cover with foil. In about 40 minutes, you'll have the most juicy, meat you could ever imagine. Dessert If you're looking for something else, bake a cake at your Pan Bar. The surface is larger than that for
the 9x13 and it makes the perfect base if you decorate the cakes. Prepare a yellow cake mix according to the box directions and add 2 tablespoons pampered Chef Cinnamon Plus and you'll love the results. Tasty breakfast easy!!! Did you know that you can fill that bar pan with pancake dough and cook pancakes at
once? Then cut them with a pizza cutter. Preheat the oven to 350. If you have a 2 bar pan you can fill one with bacon or sausage and put it in the oven about 10 minutes before the pancakes. While it is in the oven, make your pancake batter. (You make a dough for pancakes.) Then put the pancake bar stone one in at
350 for about 10-12 minutes. Then breakfast is all ready! Lightly coat the bottom of the bar pan with butter, using a paper towel to wipe off the excess. Pour pancake batter and bake for 15 minutes, or until desired shade golden brown. Cool before submission to your shares. Use cookie cutters to cut out a few pancake
shapes to make fun shapes for your kids. Cut out a square from one corner of the pancake and rotate it so you can see how golden brown it is at the bottom too. Note the benefits of not having to stand by the stove, even the results of cooking, etc. lisa hutton, your personal spoiled chef consultant (314) 894-8857 (day)
(314) 894-8857 (eve) contact me
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